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folk, and he pored affectionately over the signs of their
passing. What news had they, he wondered, of those further
sands whither we would be going, of foes and pastures, of the
Oryx shooting and other things? And now they would be
spending the winter in the north and he would not see them
till his coming again from the Empty Quarter. He sighed at
that prospect with a heavy heart, for there was none in our
company but wished he might be back by the comfortable
camp-fires of his fellows at the pastures. By now they knew
in rough outline the main objectives of our enterprise and
they groaned—some aloud and others silently—at the mad-
ness of it all. Homesickness accounted for much of their
distress* in these early days, but there was also a gripping fear
at their hearts when mention was made of the Hadhramaut1
and the Empty Quarter. And once in these early stages,
when I asked 'Ali in the hearing of others some simple ques-
tion about the relative positions of Qa'amiyat and Shuwaikila,
he stared at me with quizzical incredulity as if to say : The
man's possessed ! would he have us venture our lives where
no one ventures but to hunt the Oryx. Yet how comes he to
know of these things ? To enlighten his curiosity I showed
him the map of ' the Christian'2 who had come up, as he
well knew, through the desert only the previous year under
the guidance of his own cousin, Hamad ibn Sultan. But
surely, I added, to put him on his mettle, the map that you
and I will make, oh 'Ali, will be even as good. I will omit
nothing, he replied, that you may write it in your chart. And
we will seek out even Hamad himself that he may make good
my deficiency. Never once—and it stands to his credit—did
he betray the slightest sign of jealousy of the worthy rival,
against whom he was pitted by my challenge. And in the
matter of tracking, in which he was himself obviously a past-
1 Commonly but without reason believed to mean c the land of death '.
It is the Hazarmaveth of Genesis and its people (sing. Hadhrami, plur.
Hadharim) may be referred to the biblical Hadoram, cf. the Greek
XadpafurcLL of Ptolemy.
•It was always thus that my companions referred to Mr. Bertram
Thomas. Major Cheesman was ' Salih's companion', referring to his guide.
Captain Glubb of the 'Iraq borderland was always Abu Hunaik—* the
fellow with the jaw,'—while Colonel H. B. P. Dickson of Kuwait was just
Duxon.

